Recognizing the Importance of Plastic Waste Management,

KFC India

commit to

effectively Manage Plastic waste and Reduce our Plastic footprint
towards achieving a Plastic-Waste free F&B sector.

In order to effectively Manage Plastic Waste, we are currently practicing:

1. We have significantly reduced consumer facing plastics.
2. We are working with different suppliers to fast track developmental activities pertaining to alternatives to plastics like PLA etc.
3. We have been educating our employees to reduce the usage of plastics at office premises and at domestic level.

We further commit to monitor the Reduction of Plastic footprint of our Food Products by tracking the following information:

1. KFC India is partnering with suppliers to identify sustainable packaging alternatives for items like straws, plastic bags, cutlery and lids.
2. Focus will be to reduce consumer facing plastics and use of alternatives to plastics and recycle wherever possible.
3. Educating the employees to reduce usage of plastics at office and domestic levels.
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